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Abstract

In the last two decades, many studies have been conducted to investigate speech act performance in general, and the speech act of refusal to suggestion in particular. This genus of research has focused on western languages (Beebe et al, 1990), (Chen, 1996), (Fe´lix-Brasdefer, 2006). However, more recently a number of studies have been carried out in eastern languages (Geyang, 2007), with only a few in Arabic language and its varieties (Nelson, 2002), (Al-Issa, 2003), (Al-Kahtani, 2005). This study is an attempt to investigate the strategies employed by Kurdish students in refusing offers and requesting. This study is also trying to answer two questions related as to whether the participations in question follow the same English strategies classified by Beebe and others (1990) or not, as well as the impact of the gender factor on these strategies. The corpus consists of responses to a Discourse Completion Test (DCT) that consisted of six different situations. The informants were 24 Kurdish native speakers (12 males and 12 females) studying at University of Duhok, Kurdish department 4th stage. The survey was written in Kurdish language to elicit responses that approximate verbal refusals to suggestion that might be given in these situations. The participants are required to provide written data to express their refusals to these situations. The data gathered have been descriptively analyzed according to the content, frequency and order of semantic formulas used by Beebe et al. (ibid). In order to arrive at statistical results, the percentage of the most frequently used strategies was counted.
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**Introduction**

Misunderstanding between the speaker and the interlocutor may appear in the process of communication in Interlanguage. Thomas (1983) argues that misunderstanding arises not only from language limitation (pragmatic failure) but also from inadequate utilization of social conventions and values in the target culture (socio-pragmatic failure). Thus, we can say that being unfamiliar with cultural and social habits and conventions may lead to misunderstanding and failure in communication between the speaker and hearer. Kurdish people share the view of importance of face introduced by Brown and Levinson (1987). This ties in with the idea of “losing face or being embarrassed or humiliated.” For example, a Kurdish speaker avoids uttering something which embarrasses the interlocutor in front of other people. In this case, the word “Face” refers to the desire or want of the speaker and interlocutor, who will seek to avoid “face-threatening acts” (FTAs). FTAs are those which threaten face. Refusing acts constitute FTAs. So the only way to avoid face threatening is to give an accounting. This means to give reasonable politeness when refusing an offer, request, suggestion etc. By refusing implicitly or politely speakers fulfill their desire to maintain social relations and co-operation. Labov and Fanshel (1977 as cited in Campbell, 1990: 364).

Refusal is a negative response to an offer, request, invitation and suggestions. Refusals are important because of their communicatively central place in everyday communication. For example, in refusing invitations, offers and suggestions, gratitude was regularly expressed by American English speakers, but rarely by Egyptian Arabic speakers (Nelson, Al-Batal, and Echols, 1996). When Mandarin Chinese speakers wanted to refuse requests, they expressed positive opinion (e.g., „I would like to....”) much less frequently than American English since Chinese informants were concerned that if they ever expressed positive opinions, they would be forced to comply (Liao and Bressnahan, 1996).
It is often difficult to reject an offer. Rejecting request appropriately involves not only linguistic knowledge, but also pragmatic knowledge. In two different cultures, it is even too difficult to reject or refuse an offer or request, where one risk offending interlocutor. One may have a wide range of vocabulary and a sound knowledge of grammar, but misunderstanding may still arise if one doesn’t apply pragmatic knowledge appropriately.

The speech act of refusal

Yule (1998) states that refusal acts belong to what is called Expressive Speech Acts and they express what the speaker feels. These kind of speech acts express psychological states and can be statements of pleasure, pain, likes, dislikes, joy, or sorrow. When the speaker uses such expressions, he tries to make words fit the world of feeling. According to Tank (2003), a variety of speech acts is employed by speakers in order to achieve the communication goals. These acts include those of Searle (1969) broad seminal categories-commissives, directives, expressive, and representative-as well as more specific acts such as apologies, requests, complaints, and refusals. Searle and Vander ken (1985, p.195) define the speech act of refusal as follows:” The negative counterparts to acceptance and consenting are rejections and refusal. Just as one can accept offers, applications, and invitations, so each of these can be refused or rejected”. The word “no” is probably more important than the answer itself. But the question is that how and when to say the word “no” and what skills are needed to utter such word in different situations. The skill of refusing another’s offer, request, or invitation without hurting her feeling is very important since the “inability to say ‘no’ clearly has led many none native speaker to offend their interlocutors”. (Ramos, 1991, as cited in Alkahtani, 2005).Ellis (1994) has suggested, “Speakers have to take account of their relationship with the addressee and the degree of imposition on the addressee in order to ensure that harmonious relations between the speakers are not endangered. This is consistent with Blum-Kulka, House and Kasper (1989),who suggested that, directness tended to rise with increase in familiarity ,that is, it
appears more common in refusing familiar interlocutors’ offers, such as made by friends or classmate. The more familiar the speaker and the interlocutor are the more direct in the refusal utterances.

According to Al-Shalawi (1997), an act of refusal may provide an illuminating source of information on the socio-cultural values of a speech community and as significant insight into the social norms that are embedded in cultures. Thus, the speech act of refusal would be an excellent focus for the study of strategies of refusing used by Kurdish students. Yamagashira (2001, p.260) describes the speech act of refusal as a “sensitive pragmatic task” simply because interlocutor in performing refusals, use indirect strategies in order not to offend each other. Thus, the interlocutor may use different forms and contents in the situation they are involved in. Beebe et al (1990) states that refusals are “sticking point” for non-native speakers and are complex in nature.

**Literature Review**

The major study on refusals was carried out by Beebe et al. (1990) who investigated the pragmatic transfer in the realization of the speech act of refusal by Japanese learners of English. Data were collected using DCT which consists of three requests, three invitations, three offers, and three suggestions. Each situation type includes one refusal to a person of higher status, one to a person of equal status, and one to a person of lower status. Next, the data were analyzed based on the frequency and order of the semantic formulas performed in each situation. The content of semantic formulas was also analyzed. Findings from the study revealed that there was evidence of pragmatic transfer from L1 particularly in the case of the order, frequency and content of the semantic formulas obtained.

Nelson et al. (2002) investigated American and Egyptian perceptions of how they believe they would make refusals in particular situations in terms of strategy, level of directness and the effect on the two variables of social status and gender. Data were collected using a modified version of DCT developed by Beebe et al.
An interviewer read each situation aloud to the subjects and asked them to respond verbally on audiotape instead of asking the subjects to read the situation and to respond in writing. Thirty American interviews resulted in 358 refusals and 25 Egyptian interviews resulted in 300 refusals. Generally, the results revealed that the most common strategies used by the Egyptian participants were similar to those used by the American participants. Reasons were the most common strategy used followed by negative willingness.

In the Jordanian context, a study was conducted by Al Issa (2003), in which he examined the realization patterns of refusal strategies by Jordanians and Americans. The main concern of this study was to investigate if there was evidence of pragmatic transfer from Arabic to English and the reasons causing this transfer. Data were collected using a written DCT followed by semi-structured interviews with the Jordanian EFL learners. These interviews were conducted in order to find out the motivating factors for pragmatic transfer from L1. The results showed evidence of pragmatic transfer in terms of frequency, type, number, and content of the semantic formulas used. Moreover, compared to the American use of refusals, the Jordanian participants tend to refuse in lengthy, elaborate ways and use less direct strategies, especially when the interlocutor was of a higher social status. However, Al-Issa’s study only collected written data which did not resemble real-life communication. In addition, Al-Issa’s study aims to locate evidence of pragmatic transfer from Arabic to English among native-nonnative speakers while the present study aims to investigate the similarities and the differences of intercultural communication of the speech act of refusals in English among non-native speakers of English (i.e. Jordanian and Malay participants in Malaysia), but for whom English is used as a lingua franca in their daily interaction.

**Refusal in Kurdish Culture:**

In Kurdish culture, because of the sensitivity in relation to maintaining dignity, a person would practically never answer a
request with a blunt and frank “no”. A flat-out refusal would cause the person making the request to lose face. This seems to be the case even the request seems impossibly big and there no way it could be granted. An appropriate answer is always one that takes the embrace off both the one requesting and the one requested, and puts the blame on an outside cause, such as “there is not time” or “I am busy”, and may hands are not empty. The indirect way in refusing avoids potentially embarrassing conflicts, and is clearly understood as “no”, nonetheless. For example, if a person wants to come to a meeting where he is not welcome, another person might tactfully have a third party invite the unwanted person somewhere else, instead of just stating a blunt “no”. It is considered shameful to say “no”. However, if the request is refused, it can be done in a way which avoids the implication of personal offensive. This can be seen in the way an invitation or offer is refused. For example, if one is especially invited to a wedding, and can’t come to the celebration, he will make appropriate excuses and acknowledge the intention of the one inviting, and thus avoid the implication of a personal offensive. In the same way, if one is spontaneously invited over for tea, for example, if he is in neighborhood and happens to meet a friend, he might refuse by acknowledging the courteous intention of the one inviting or offering, while not accepting that actual offer.

In Dohuk society, this may be implied by the phrase, “I accept”, which means “I accept your good invitation”, but I can’t come. Of course, there are many instances when a person is expected to refuse an offer. For an outsider, it may be particularly difficult to discern when one should refuse something that isn’t offered; it can be helpful to differentiate between the givers sincere intention and a normal polite show of generosity. For example, a visitor would never refuse food that was especially prepared on his behalf; to refuse it would be considered "shameful."
A light-hearted way to accept someone’s refusal, for example, when a guest won’t accept any more food, is to say “خَٝس ٚ طْٛ١َٖٝت ت١ دضتٜٛ١َ ت١ داْي١” “your good and bad deeds are on your own shoulders “. In other words, that person must take the final responsibility for refusing.

As in all cultures, Kurds can express certain real wishes with seemingly disparate verbal expression that can be misinterpreted if understood literally. For example, if one hasn’t visited another person for some time, and then meets that person in any place, that person may say something like “I’m angry with you! “ Why haven’t you visited? This kind of verbal displacement seems to be a polite convention to express a desire for continued friendship rather than personally directed anger. It is always important to differentiate between idiomatic and literal meaning of expression. In Kurdish culture, the value of preserving dignity and saving face is an extremely important one. Not understanding this value can lead to a cultural clash that typically comes when foreigners who, value directness and frankness, misinterpret the ways that Kurds preserve dignity as being dishonest. Bellow the classification of refusal strategies in Kurdish.

Refusal Classifications in Kurdish

I. Direct:
- Performative (e.g.,”لَعَزُ لَعَزَّ تَمُّمْمَ.”)
- Non-performative statement e.g.: NO
- Negative willingness ability (e.g. "لَعَزُ لَعَزَّ تَمُّمْمَ.")

II. Indirect
- Statement of regret (e.g., “بِبُعْهِ”)
- Wish (e.g. "لَعَزُ لَعَزَّ هَمَّمَ
- Excuse/reason/explanation (e.g., “مَن لَعَزُ لَعَزَّ هَمَّمَ”)
- Statement of alternative:
I can do X instead of Y

وَمَا نَحْنَ نَعْفُوسُۖ فِي تَشْتَهِىٰ بِحَمْصِ شَيْناً

بهِنَّ خَلَقَنَّ نَعْفٍ فِي تَشْتَهِىٰ نَمَّا خَيْرٍ مِّنْهُ

Why don’t you do X instead of Y

لَيِّنَهُ لَنْعِزَّ ذِيّ۝ ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي""

Set condition for future or past acceptance (e.g. ""٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ بهِ غيٝٓا"")

Promise of future acceptance

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Statement of principle

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Statement of philosophy

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Attempt to dissuade interlocutor

Threat/statement of negative consequences to the requester

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Criticize the request/requester, etc.

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Let interlocutor off the hook

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Avoidance:

Repetition of part of request, etc.

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Postponement (e.g. ""٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

III. Adjuncts to Refusals

Statement of positive opinion/feeling or agreement

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Statement of empathy

(٥١ع دغَِٝ ظ٢ تػت٢ ْانٔ غٝٓا ""بَيْضُنَّ نَعْفٍ حَمْصِ نِّمَّا فِي"")

Gratitude/appreciation
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Objective of the study
As mentioned above this study is limited to investigate Kurdish refusal strategies used by Kurdish students in Kurdish department, 4th stage. The main objective is addressed in the following questions:

What are the strategies used by Kurdish students in refusing offer and request?
Are there any differences in the strategies used by female and male students?

Methodology of the study:
The Discourse Completion Task (DCT) procedure was used to obtain the refusal data. It took the form of a written questionnaire consisting of incomplete responses. The original DCT was written in English language (appendix 2) and it was translated into Kurdish language (appendix 3) in order to complete the study. The subjects of this study were 20 students (10 male students and 10 female students). The range of ages of the subjects was 20-24. The DCT consisted of six different situations –three of which elicited refusal to offering and the other three to request. The situations were selected from everyday life that might happen in any time. The relationship between the speaker and the interlocutor was equal.

Data Analysis
The refusal strategies gathered in this study were analyzed in line with the semantic formula used by Beebe et al (1990), Chen (19996) and others. Following Beebe et al classification (1990:72-73), the data were analyzed according to the content, frequency and order of the semantic formula (see appendix 1). The content could be one of the strategies listed below. In order to account for
the frequency of formulas, the number of each strategy was calculated. Statistically, the percentage of every strategy was counted. In addition, the formulas have been classified as direct and indirect. Beebe et al.'s classification, also, includes adjuncts which are expressions that accompany refusals, but cannot be used by themselves to stand as refusals. The original classification of refusals is listed as follows (Beebe et al., 1990).

**Analysis and discussion**

**The preferred strategies in refusing offering by males.**

To begin with, the first situation in the DCT requires the respondent’s refusal of an offer made by his/her friend, as previously mentioned. The second situation is requires the respondent to refuse an offer made by his friend to go to cinema. The third situation requires the respondent to refuse an offer to help his friend in carrying some bags. Respondents were asked to refuse these three offers. The results were 72 refusal strategies of three situations of offers. For refusal strategies used by males, 14 different strategies were used in refusing the offers. The strategies were mixture of direct, indirect and adjuncts. It has been found that adjunct of gratitude or appreciation (ضٛثاع ط١ي١ى َ١َٕٓٛ) which is equivalent to the semantic formula (Gratitude + reason/explanation) was used 9 times (%25). That means it is the most preferred semantic formula by male in their refusals. The use of adjunct (ضٛثاع ط١ي١ى َ١َٕٓٛ) and providing reason (َٔ ْٛن١ ٜا ظ١خاز٣) may be seen as evidence of a tendency among Kurdish students to mitigate their refusal utterances.

However, the second semantic formula (Gratitude+ Attempt to dissuade interlocutor) was used for 5 times (%13.888888). The third semantic formula used for 4 times (%11.11) was (Non-performative +Gratitude + attempt to dissuade interlocutor). Two semantic formulas were used for two times and they were (Non-performative + reason/explanation + Gratitude).
The preferred strategies in refusing offers by females.

It is clear that female students have used 14 different strategies in refusing the three offers mentioned above. Unlike male

Table (3): Frequency and Order of Semantic Formula of Males Refusal of Offers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order of formula</th>
<th>Percentage %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>13.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attempt to dissuade interlocutor</td>
<td>11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attempt to dissuade interlocutor</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>5.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>5.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attempt to dissuade interlocutor</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement of Positive opinion</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement of Positive opinion</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other strategies were used for one time (%2.7). A close look to the semantic formula used by male reveals that Kurdish students are very polite and careful in refusing the offers in order to avoid any misunderstanding. We can conclude that the most preferred strategies used by males students was (Adjuncts + indirect). The frequency and orders of semantic formulas are shown in table 3.
students, the most preferred semantic formula was (Non-Performative + gratitude + attempt to dissuade interlocutor) and used for 7 times (19.4%). The second semantic formula (Non-Performative + gratitude + reason/explanation) and (Gratitude + attempt to dissuade interlocutor) were used for 5 times (13.88%). Semantic formula (Non-Performative + Reason/Explanation) was used for 4 times (11.11%). Five different strategies were used for 2 times (5.55%) and used for one time (2.77%). It is oblivious that female students tended to be more polite in their refusals by using word (نفي) which is more polite than word (No) in English followed by gratitude and attempting to dissuade the interlocutors while they refusing the offers. However, we can conclude that female students preferred (direct + Adjuncts + Indirect) strategies in their refusal. What have been said is shown in table (4).

Table (4): Frequency and Order of Semantic Formula of Females Refusal of Offers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order of formula</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Gratitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Gratitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>Attempt to dissuade interlocutor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Regret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excuse</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wish</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratitude</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Gratitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The preferred strategies in refusing requests by males.

Table 3 reports the content, order, and percentage of frequency distributions of refusing requests by male students. The data revealed that semantic formula (regret + reason/explanation, was used for 15 times (19.4 %). This led us to conclude that this formula is the most preferred formula. The second semantic formula in order was (Attempt to dissuade interlocutor + Reason/explanation and used for 5 times (13.88888%). Two semantic formulas were used for 3 times (8.3333%). The other semantic formulas were used for 2 times (5.55%) and used for one time (2.777%). However, we can conclude that female students preferred (indirect) strategy in their refusal. What have been said is shown in table (5).

### Appendix (5): Frequency and Order of Semantic Formula of males

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Refusal of requests</th>
<th>Order of formula</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attempt to dissuade interlocutor</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Non Performative</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Reason/explanation</td>
<td>Regret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Reason/Explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regret</td>
<td>Non-Performative</td>
<td>Attempt to dissuade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The preferred strategies in refusing requests by females.

The data revealed that female students were used 18 different semantic formulas. There were three favored semantic formulas and used for 6 times (16.666%). These formulas were (Regret + Reason/explanation (Statement of positive opinion + Reason/explanation), and (Attempt to dissuade interlocutor + Reason/Explanation). Three semantic formulas were used for two times (5.555%). The other semantic formulas were used for one time (2.777%). Table (6) explains what have been said.

Table (6): Frequency and Order of Semantic Formula of females Refusal of requests.
Conclusion

The study has revealed that male students have used (adjuncts + indirect) refusal strategies in refusing offers. The RS selections provided evidence of an approach to minimize the threat to the interlocutor face. The use of semantic formula (gratitude) followed by (excuse / explanation) by male participants, is indicates to their carefulness in expressing refusals.

Female respondents to offers, on the other side, have produced different strategies with different frequencies and orders. The most preferred strategy used was (Direct + adjuncts) in their refusing of offers. However, the most preferred semantic formula was (non-performative+ Gratitude+ attempt to dissuade the interlocutor,
It is worth mentioning that female have used the word which is more polite than (no). The variety of strategies used by female and male students, it seems, provide an opportunity for minimization of face risks, which in turn, can be used to preserve social harmony among friends and to increase solidarity between the speaker and interlocutor. Regarding the effect of gender on using refusal strategies, it is concluded that male and female have the same number of strategies, but the later have more order than the first one.

In refusing requests, male students have used 12 different strategies with different semantic formulas and different orders. It is clear that the most preferred strategy is (indirect). However, the semantic formula (regret + Reason/ explanation), is the most preferred one by male students and it has been used to keep away from offending the interlocutors as well as to rationalize their act of refusing.

Female students, on the other hand, have used 18 different strategies with different content. There were three preferred semantic formulas, the first one is the same one used by male students (indirect). The second one was (indirect + Adjuncts) and the third one was (indirect + indirect).

Results of this study seem to reinforce the notion stated by Brown and Levinson (1987) that people cooperate in maintaining face in interactions. Refusals are intrinsically face-threatening, and in natural conversation often involve a long negotiated sequence. Thus, male and female Kurdish students, have employed different strategies with different semantic formulas in refusing offers and requests.
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Appendix 1
Refusal classifications

I. Direct:
   Performative (e.g., ”I refuse.”)
   Non-performative statement e.g.:
   ”No.
   Negative willingness ability (e.g. I can't. ”I won’t be able to give them to you.”)

II. Indirect
   Statement of regret (e.g., “I’m so sorry.”)
   Wish (e.g. I wish I can do it for you)
   Excuse/reason/explanation (e.g., “I have other plans.” I’m going to be studying until late tonight.”)
   Statement of alternative:
   I can do X instead of Y
   Why don’t you do X instead of Y

E. Set condition for future or past acceptance (e.g.”Oh if I’d checked my e-mail earlier, I wouldn’t have made other plans”)
F. Promise of future acceptance (e.g., “I will do it next time”;” let’s make it another day”)
G. Statement of principle (e.g., “I don’t believe in fad dieting.”)
H. Statement of philosophy (e.g. Help one, help all)

I. Attempt to dissuade interlocutor
   Threat/statement of negative consequences to the requester
   (e.g. If you don’t see me then, you will miss out.)
   Criticize the request/requester, etc. (e.g.”Who do you think you are?”)
   Let interlocutor off the hook (e.g., that’s okay; don’t worry about it.)

J. Avoidance:
   Repetition of part of request, etc. (e.g. Borrow money?)
Postponement (e.g., “I need to think about it.”)

III. Adjuncts to Refusals
   Statement of positive opinion/feeling or agreement (I’d love to)
   Statement of empathy (e.g.”While I appreciate….)
   Gratitude/appreciation (e.g.”Thanks.”)

Appendix 2
Discourse Completion Task
This task is designed to investigate how students of Kurdish language department refuse offers and requests in given situations. Imagine that you are speaking with your friend in actual conversation. The friend' here means a person whom you know well and who has the same gender.
I. Please circle or answer:

Age:
Gender:       a: male                      b. Female

II. You are going to be given 6 different situations. Please refuse your friend's offer or request after the word `you'.

1. You visit your friend's home. It is unannounced visit. He/she invites you in and offers you something to drink. You have just had a drink at the refectory.
Your friend: Would you like to have a drink?
You:Your friend: OK.

2. Your friend has a free ticket to the movies but he/she is unable to at-tend. He/she offers to give the ticket to you. At the moment you do not have time because you have a lot of assignments to do.
Your friend: I have a free ticket to the movies. Would you like to go?
You: Your friend: well, I will give it to someone else then.

3. You are shopping at the supermarket and your friend notices you are struggling with several bags of shopping. Your friend offers to assist you to carry the bags. You can handle them.
Your friend: Let me help you to carry the bags.
You: Your friend: OK.

4. Your friend who is staying at the university accommodation has to pay the rent within a week but he/she does not have enough money. He/she wants to borrow $50 from you. You need the money for your own expenses.
Your friend: I am broke and have to pay the rent in a week. Can you lend me $50?
You: Your friend: Well, all right.

5. You drive a car. You come to your class farewell party at the university. One of your friends asks you to drive him/her home. Your car is full of other friends and there is insufficient space.
Your friend: Can you give me a ride home?
You: Your friend: OK. I will ask someone else.

6. Your friend has to return three books to the library which is due at 6 PM. today otherwise he/she will be fined. He cannot make it because he/she has to see his/her supervisor. He/she asks you to return them for him/her. You have to take your mother to see a doctor.
Your friend: I have got three books to return to the library, I cannot do so because I have an appointment with my supervisor. Can you please return them for me?
You: Your friend: Well!!

Thank you for your participation

Appendix 3
DCT in Kurdish language.
- نه فراپسندن‌هایی که کسی‌ها می‌خوانند و آن کمیسیون بزمان صورت نگرفته و هنگام رژیم

 دائنه‌ای‌ها و پیش‌رسانی‌های دانش‌ها به‌طوری‌که ن باشد به‌طوری‌که

 که راسته قیامه‌ها حاصل خواهد باشد ، وی هنوزی که کو تویی دیالوگی

 بیت.

 هیچ‌چیزی به‌خاطر فن بسیاران بدی که به که: 

 متن: 

 تا چهارشنبه دانش‌ها خود به‌خودی هم‌ساخته، وی چندی چنانی، 

 هدف‌الکی، در رابطه به دانش‌ها، که تا تشویقی برای فهم‌نویسی

 بگیری تا بچه‌ی تاویکی تا تشکیل، می‌فیما شرایطی

 هدف‌الکی، تا تا هم‌ساخته تشکیل، فهم‌نویسی؟

 گ: 

 هدف‌الکی: باهم بالا

 هدف‌الکی، دو تکان سینمایی بسیاری مه‌سین است که مه‌سینی تا مه‌سین‌کی

 بچه سینمایی

 

 گ: 

 هدف‌الکی، دو کم‌کم‌کی، می‌زد.

 تا که لازمی‌های هم‌ساخته کامل و پیچیده کردن و هدف‌الکی تا دیده کردن تو

 می‌گویم، دو تکان سینمایی ماه‌الیک تا دانش‌ها هم‌ساخته کاری که

 پی‌گیری کشکدشی تا مکاتبه با هم‌گردن را هم‌ساخته تشتی. تو حمایتی هم‌گر

 تشتی راکه‌کی.
هدف الک ته: بهکتار به همراهی خصایصی را کرده.

توضیحات:
هدف الک ته:
هدف الک ته نماییه ناکاوی که بشرکاران نافوتیوری به توانایی
پکادنیه و افرادی که توانایی تون بکارگیری دولارت را بهترین و تو زی پکاردی وی
پایه کردن دو کار مهم؟
هدف الک ته تربیت بک کاربرده و من بکارگیری بکانی که دولارت یا همی
تاکو کریا نوخن بک حرفی بکانی که دولارت بک پیده من؟

توضیحات:
هدف الک ته: کاشش بهبود بک
تربیت ترمیم کارا خو هو ژاکری ب میهمان ایشکار کار کرک ایشگا شاکر
نویسته کنیا هم هدف الک ته بک دیگری، هدف الک که دانوئی تک
تدرک تون یک گامدانیه مال و ترمیم کارا ته یار تبیه هم هدف الک وچ جمک
دانوئی نین.

هدف الک ته: هدف الک ته حرفی.te من بکاگمیه مال؟

توضیحات:
هدف الک ته: باشنا نفر دی دانوئی ریکارا دی کمک.
پکادنیه هدف الک ته برک یخبریک که مشترکه یک هم.
بیش بازی، بیشی از یک دانوئی برک یخبریکی نه میکه دی حکمی یک گامدانیه هم.
هدف الک ته که دانوئی ون برک یخبریکی چه گونه که وی ژکه که
بکارگیری که وی برک یخبریکی تو نفریته چون که دی حکمها
یخبریومان نه دانوئی.

هدف الک ته: من برک یخبریک که یک همین پکادنیه هم بیو برک یخبریک
بیش بازی بیشی از یک دانوئی ریکارا دی کمک?

حرفی.te ون برک یخبریکی ظهیینا من بهک؟

38
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البنص

في المختبر المعني بالعديد من الدراسات حول استراتيجيات الرفع، انّ اول الدراسات المتعلقه
باستراتيجيات الرفع في اللغة الإنجليزية قد اجريت قبل 1990. وقام اخرون
في اللغة العربية ولكن على نمطٍ وحيد. انّ هذه الدراسات هى محاولة لدراسه استراتيجيات الرفع المستخدمة
من قبل الكلاب والكلاب. كرّرت شجاع الدراسات المنهجية فيما إذا الباحثين
يتبينون نفس الاستراتيجيات التي اقتراحها Beebe et al 1990
وتآثر للجنس على هذة الاستراتيجيات. تحولت بينه البحوث من استجابات الكلاب لاختيار تكييف النكش
اثى تحول من ست حالات مختلفة باب حالات مرفأ باب حالات عصب وكتان مستخدمي في البحو DCT
24 حالبا (12 ذكر و 12 أنثى) في قسم اللغة الإنجليزية البرامج الرابه في مسكون التربية الأساسية
باسم اسماً دعوً. وتمت كتابة الحالات الأم باللغة الإنجليزية ايكون الكلاب محركن للحالات بشكل
يتناسب مع كونهيم يتحوني نفس اللحظات الأولى وثاني اللغة الإنجليزية وكلاب منقم رفع الحالات الأم كتابه
باللغة الإنجليزية. وهكذا تم معاينة المحكّات بكيفية التحليل الوثيف لكيفية التحليل والشروط وترتيب
الصوت الباشري المستخدم من قبل 1990. Beebe et al

النسب الملئ لل استراتيجية.